
     LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 10.10. 18 

Present: F, C F, A, M, H, M, J, N, D, A, G 

Item/ Issue                                Update/ Discussion Action 

Space 2’s NHS 70th 
project 

D noted that they successfully bid for funding for a project around what
the NHS means to local people. They will be interviewing people and 
collecting stories, from which they hope to produce a book  and an 
exhibition to tour libraries and end up on permanent display . Some of 
the e stories will be incorporated into banners, an appliqued chair and 
screens.  One of the banners will be about campaigning and the textile 
artist employed will be working with KONP.

Thanks D. Sounds great! 
J offered to  put D in touch 
with the person who 
collected  stories  for the 
LGI’s 150th anniversary in 
May 

NHS News 
National 

Local 

 File on 4 yesterday highlighted limitations and failures of private 
hospitals 

 “Uber” nurses now on offer as well as GP on line.  A noted that 
private  midwife services have been scuppered by indemnity issues 

 Joint GP appointments being heralded. J said GPs have been seeing 
groups of patients eg  with diabetes in groups for a long time 

 Southend Council have referred their STP back to Matt Hancock
 West Yorks and H’gate Joint Scrutiny Board were advised last week

that Harrogate Stroke Unit considered too small to be viable.  
Decision coming to joint CCGs in Nov.  Patients likely to be sent to 
York and Leeds. 

 At the AGM of Leeds Teaching Hospitals last week J asked the 
Chief Exec if they would now drop plans to set up a Wholly Owned 
Subsidiary and was told that  LTHT still needs to make savings and 
is looking at alternatives but not ruling out a WOS.

See link N has put on our 
facebook.  

Get some KONP fliers on “ 
GP at hand.”

Keep eyes  out with TUs for
possible WOS plan 
resurfacing 

The fast Mh 
towards an 
Integrated Care 
System  in West 
Yorks & Harrogate 

The Memorandum of Understanding for providers and commissioners 
working together across west Yorks and H’gate ( the Integrated Care 
Partnership)  is being put to all “partners” . The Local Authorities feel 
they have improved the original NHS draft as it talks about tackling 
inequalities and social determinants of health, and doesn’t sign anyone 
up to a control total ( fixed pot of money).  It also says it isn’t a legal 
document.  However there are contradictions between what is said, 
what is meant and will ensue. The doc has been through H&WB and 
Leeds CCG and was presented to West Yorks & H’gate Joint scrutiny 
Board. G challenged it at the Leeds CCG mtg and G, Jenny and Colin 
from Halifax all had a go at the Joint Scrutiny Ctee on 8.10 when quite a 
large contingent of NHSE staff tried to justify the plans.  Coun. Clarke 
from North Yorks said it seemed more “bureaucratic than democratic” 
and Coun Rhodes from Wakefield was sharp in her criticism but not 
clear what impact Scrutiny could or would have. 

A “We own It” petition against ICPS has been out together in co-
operation with KONP and HCT. See  https://weownit.org.uk/ICP-
petition-NHS . 

It would be helpful if as many people as can completed the on line 
consultation. It isn’t very easy as you have to keep rejecting the premise
on which many questions are based. However KONP give guidance at 
https://keepournhspublic.com/privatisation/icps-what-are-they/ and  
links  to the consultation,  key documents  – including the JR4NHS 
submission and the  HCT resources page.  999 Call for the NHS also 
offers detailed assistance with completing the consultation. 

Think re letter to 
councillors. Maybe
 J , D and G  

Please sign the petition 
against Integrated Care 
Partnerships/ Systems 
and complete  NHSE’s on 
line consultation if you 
can. 

N will load useful short 
video re ICPs on our 
facebook page 

https://weownit.org.uk/ICP-petition-NHS
https://weownit.org.uk/ICP-petition-NHS
https://keepournhspublic.com/privatisation/icps-what-are-they/


We agreed that it is important to challenge our elected reps and  
Scrutiny Boards over the setting up of Integrated Care Systems  as they 
have some accountability, unlike the NHS.  We have talked about 
writing to all Councillors. N suggested we could also do postcards for 
people to fill in and send, as we did a few years ago, which seemed an 
excellent idea.  
M is up for designing a Xmas card again; not sure whether or not this 
would combine with demands on our elected reps  or whether  we 
would want 2 different cards ? 

Think about a letter to 
councillors. D, J &G? 

And what we would want 
on a postcard to 
Councillors / MPs for use 
on stalls, at mtgs etc 

Also whether do separate 
Xmas card or combine ? 

Labour Policy – 
what came out of 
Conference and J 
McDonnel’s speech
to Pudsey 
constituency last 
Sat. 

A number of people felt  that there doesn’t seem to be significant 
discussion re health and social care going on in the LP. F said J 
McDonnell barely mentioned either at the Pudsey mtg last Sat. 
However J  Ashworth gave quite a powerful speech at Conference  and 
at the Save Liverpool Women’s hospital Mh the same weekend.  He is 
also engaging with KONP and HCT. .  

Some people feeling the hope Labour generated with Corbyn has faded 
and it is more of a struggle to keep optimistic.  A said Labour is hard up 
against the myth that they are the party of high borrowing.  

J and G talking to a couple 
of LP meetings this autumn
.

Yorkshire Health 
Campaigns  To-
ether network mtg 

Good meeting with large contingent from York but no one from South 
Yorks as they had their own mtg. the same day and no trade union reps.
( Agreed that we need to re-ignite links with the TUS now WOS off the 
boil) 
 Apart from highlighting the struggle against Integrated  Care Systems 
we talked a lot about mental health, particularly the shortage of beds,   
growth of out of area placements but difficulty getting accurate figs., 
and  people falling down a growing gap between  increasing third sector
provision and pressed  NHS services  targeted at the acutely  unwell.  

J/G  asked Leeds Hospital 
Alert to do another FOI re 
out of area placements . 
LHA also attended the 
recent consultation re new 
CAMHS unit at St. Mary’s  
and put  M’s query re a 
S136 / place of safety suite 
– space but no funding yet. 

Forward Planning 

Building links with 
students and other 
young people 

Pubic meeting ?

Demo next April ?

Exposing 
privatisation locally

Since the last meeting we have been thinking about how to re-build 
links with med and nursing students,  what kind of public meeting 
might work and when ?  Ideas in the mix included:  fliering/ doing stalls 
on campus to build links, showing a film like Sicko or even Loach’s 
“Spirit of 45” in a venue popular with students like the Brudenell  Club,  
trying to set up joint public mtg in the Med school with Medsin as we 
have done before or  holding a Public mtg in Headingly ( probably at 
“Heart” ) and asking  Labour MP Alex Sobell if he would speak, ideally  
alongside Colin Hutchinson from Doctors for the NHS.  
N keen on linking with Brexit which is likely to be growing issue. This 
could attract some young people but we thought it should be one of a 
no of issues not the overriding one.   Given previous discussion, mental 
health needs to be in the mix as well as the bigger picture.

We also discussed whether we should have another demonstration  in
the spring,  around the 7th anniversary  of the passing of the Health and 
Social Care Act.  Although not wanting to be routinist, we agreed that a 
demo is very useful in highlighting what is happening to the NHS and 
bringing  campaign groups, trade union branches and political orgs  
together ,  reinforcing solidarity, commitment and sustaining hope ! 

Need to progress idea re photographing premises of private firms 
making money from the  NHS  for poss.  exhibition, poster or  postcards.

Build  links with students 
and the Uni. 
starting with fliering 
tomorrow in Med school 
and beyond. 
( M,N, G & J) 

Turn our Nov 30th mtg at 
the Vic  into a special 
event with  film ( poss. 
clips) short speech/ 
discussion, music , chat.   
(check screening with Vic)  

Set up a Public meeting 
early Feb.  on Leeds Uni  
campus if we can

Sort date for a demo. . 

 Maybe get together a 
small grp to do research, 
pics, and presentation .  

Health Campaigns  
Together Reclaim  
Social  Care Conf.  
Birmingham 17. 11 

This is an important and exciting initiative to try to put campaigning for 
Social Care to be free at the point of use, de- privatised and properly 
funded on the national map. Come if you can. Register at 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reclaim-social-care-tickets-50492034033

more info on HCT website

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/reclaim-social-care-tickets-50492034033?aff=utm_source%3Deb_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dnew_event_email&utm_term=eventurl_text


NEXT  LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING : Wed 24th Oct.  6.30- 8pm in the Victoria Hotel, behind the Town Hall


